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Use Coal Oil-12c. for lOHouif
This is the cost for Coal Oil per horse power to run É9 

engine, figuring the price at 16c. a gallon. Don’t |et ,£3| 
price of gasoline prevent you from having cheap, 
safe and dependable farm power.
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i ! Will develop more power on a gallon of 

the cheapest coal oil than other engines 
will do on a gallon of high priced gasoline; 
no danger of fire or explosion. Simplest 
engine on the market, only three working parts; starts without 
cranking; runs either way; no excessive weight; guaranteed 10 
years and will last a life-time. Anyone can run it; verv com. 
plete instructions furnished.
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READ WHAT CANADIAN FARMERS SAY
“Have used the 3 h.p. “EUle" on 

the grinder, cutting box end eew.
Run it on coal oil ail the time."

“Am running on coal oil with the 
best of satisfaction. Every one thinks 
It is a dandy."

"We have the 6 h.p. "Ellis" hitched 
to a 10-inch grinder. Am entirely 
satisfied. Engine has wonderful stay
ing powers."

“My engine Is running as good now 
as two yean ago. and giving excellent 
satisfaction."

Namee and Addreesee of these men and hundreds of others

"‘My « h.p. Is running better H»..» 
ever. I am thoroughly satisfied with 
the engine and

:

1-
methods."ir

"Would not trade my 8 h.p. “'EM»" 
for any 6 h.p. gasoline engine I hare 
ever seen. "

"My coal oil engine Is s perfect 
satisfied “ power‘ Am more thui

"The "Ellis Nine" la the best engine 
I ever saw run."

on request.
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actual working conditions on your own place before you buy. We'll 
an engine from Windsor, Ontario, on 30 days' trial, freight prepaid,”» 
you will have non her duty nor freight to pay. If we don’t prove our clai 
send the engine back. Write to-day for catalog and opinions of 
parts of Canada.
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8 ELLIS ENGINE CO.. *4 Mullet St.. DETROIT. MICH.

Now Is the time to Install one of our
,

Hay CarriersFeed Sweet ^ 
Succulent Corn Until 

the Silo's Empty
;

"Sai: , In the winter months when you are not bitty il 
the time to figure and plarr for your next summer's 
work. Every farmer should have in his barn a 
Hay Carrier, and we feel satisfied when you look 
into the merits of the Stratford Short Draft Hay 
Sling Carrier, you will agree that it is one of the 
best on the market.

It is not a complicated machine. Its simple 
no expense or time lost ia

'jL- You can keep your ensilage 
as fresh, sweet, succulent and

W palatable as the day the corn was cut 
V — preserve it in perfect condition right
* down to the last forkful—if you have a

Natco Everlasting Silo

SllO

construction assures 
repairing.

The team can elevate and the car can easily 
handle 2,000 lbs. per draft. Team can be stooped 

. , . at any point, and the load will be sustained in
stantly by the Carrier. There is a great saving of rope when you use the 
Stratford Hay Carrier. Do not wait till the busy spring-time or haying-thne 
comes to install one of our Carriers, but order one nowand install the same i*
your slack time this winter. We are making an exceptionally low price on the a 
Carrier at this season, namely $8.00.

The Stratford Mfg. Co., Ltd., Stratford, Oil.

Built of vitrified clay hollow blocks ; its glazed sur
faces exclude air and moisture. The two dead air 
spaces protect contents from heat and cold. Each 
laycr of blocks isreinforced by continuous steel bands.E|t;
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Weatkerpreef— Decaypraof—Venmiaprwof—Fircpraaf
The Natco Everlasting Silo will last for generations 

any mason can erect it—never needs painting—no 
staves to warp or shrink—no hoops to tighten—no 
repair bills—the first cost is the only cost.
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I V■ FREE 8ILO BOOK — Full of information about ensilage 
describes completely The Nabco Everlasting Silo.

Write today for Catalog ^

. NATIONAL FIRE PROOFING A
COMPANY
Tc^onto Ont.
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. We make Ladders of all kinds and Lawn Swings. If your dealer does not 

handle our line, write us for Booklet "A."

IS95 AND UPWARD
■— SENT ON TRIAL

AMERICAN
CREAM
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Style Book for 1914, of “Quality Line” '

Vehicles and HarnessI;

SEPARATOR $30 Twentieth Year of selling direct to the User. 
Our Catalogue will help you to choose just the 
Vehicle or Harness you require, and save yoH 
money. It describes and pictures many style*» 
gives prices, freight prepaid, and fully ex
plains our method of Selling Direct, and saving 

, . , . . you the middlemen's profit. Remember, W
pay the freight m Ontario and Eastern Canada. The Catalogue is free for the 
asking. Send for it to-day
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Thousands In Use
your investigating our wonderful offer to 
furnish a brand new, well made, easy run

ning, easily cleaned, perfect skimming separator for only $15.95. Skims one 
<ruart of milk a minute, warm or cold Makes thick or thin cream. Different from 
this picture, which illustrates our low priced larg* capacitx machines. The bowl 
is a sanitary marvel and embodies all our latest improverm-nts.

Our Twenty-Year Guarantee Protects You
Our wondcrfuily low prices and hiirh quality on all si?<-s and generous terms of
trial will astonish you. Whether your dairy is large or small, do not fail to get our great offer Our 
nchJy illustrated catalog, sent free of charge on request, is the most complete, elaborate and expensive 
book on Cream Separators issued by any concern in the world.
Shipment* made promptly from Winnipeg, Man., St. John, N. B., and Toronto, Ont.
Write today for our catalog and see /or yourself what a bi 
you. Address,
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International Carriage Company
ONTARIO
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Dept. “A”■1Is BRIGHTON%2 money saving proposition we will make
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AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.. Box 1200 Bainbridge. N. Y.
Whom writing advertlwre, pi.... mention "*Tfce Farmer's Advowt*-"' % a

International Harvester 
Manure Spreaders

■lieu*
CRAW AMD HAT TNTERNATIONAL Harvester ma- 

-*• nure spreaders have a score of good 
features in their construction. Each one is 
the result of careful field experiment.

An I H C spreader is low enough for easy loading, 
yet it has plenty of clearance underneath. The rear 
axle is well under the load, rear wheels have wide 
rims and Z-shaped lugs, insuring good traction un
der all conditions. Frame, wheels, and all driving 
parts are of steel. Apron tension is adjusted by a 
simple device. Winding of the beater is prevented 
by large diameter, and beater teeth are strong, square 
~nd chisel-pointed

International manure spreaders are built in several 
styles and sizes, low or high, endless or return apron, 
for small farms or large. Examination will show 
sturdiness of construction in every detail. Repairs, 
if ever needed, may always be had of the local dealer.

Examine International spreaders at the dealer's. 
We will tell you who sells them, and we will send 
you interesting catalogues.
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International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
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